Upvc Doors With A Difference

Daylight Installations Ltd
Windows, Doors & Conservatories
Why "One of a Kind"

Introduction
Our "One of a kind" range of doors are just a selection of the many different combinations available when it comes to Upvc doors.
The doors in this range will be made using Rehau Profiles, which is considered by the majority to be the very best profile available in the UK, durable, reliable and most of all is the stunning attention to detail that is unmatched by other lower grade profiles.

The typical Upvc door hasn’t always been very desirable when it comes to the front of the house but things have come a long way since the time of the un-sightly paneled doors of the past, which never seemed very secure.

Over the years we have seen some massive changes when it comes to the way our doors function, in particular with front entrance doors is the introduction of the slam shut lock, which has eradicated the need for the typical lift to lock handle.
All our doors are available with this option, allowing for no handle or working in conjunction with a bar or pull handle, delivering a more contemporary or period look.

Some of the Benefits of the Upvc door in comparison to Composite
Adaptability
The ability to design a configuration of door that will match an existing period door or give much more light than its counterpart, with the option to add any design of glass available on the market.

Colour Match
The choice’s for window colour has become a lot more varied and also the appeal for window and door colours to match. Although a composite door may be the same colour as the Upvc frame in which it is seated, it does not always appear so.
Although we know it’s the same colour, how the light is reflected from different materials can give the impression of a completely different colour, Giving the composite door in a Upvc frame a slight disadvantage when it comes to the aesthetics.
With a Upvc door, the door and frame will be made from the same material, making the colour match exact, meaning door, Frame and joining windows will work perfectly together.

We are a Certass Certified Company
Certass is a Competent Person Scheme that regulates the double glazing industry. The Department for Communities and Local Government set this scheme up in 2006. It’s main function is to ensure that double glazing installations follow Building Regulations. It also protects the buyer’s interests and installation quality.
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Transform Your Home
# Colour Choice's for Door & Frame

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Golden Oak Foiled Standard</th>
<th>Slate Grey Foiled (Grained) Premium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthracite Grey Foiled (Grained) Standard</td>
<td>Black Brown Foiled (Grained) Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartwell Green Foiled (Grained) Premium</td>
<td>Rosewood Foiled Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthracite Grey Foiled (Smooth) Premium</td>
<td>White Smooth Upvc (Standard) Used Inside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slate Grey Foiled (Smooth) Premium</td>
<td>Irish Oak Foiled Premium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elephant Grey Foiled (Grained) Premium</td>
<td>Pearl Grey Foiled (Grained) Premium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New**

*Daylight Installations Ltd*  
*Windows, Doors & Conservatories*
The Madrid

Madrid 1
Slam Shut Locking 1200 Bar Handle Satin Glass

Madrid 2
Slate Grey
Slam Shut Lock Matching Frame 1200mm Bar Handle

Madrid 3
Black Brown
Slam Lock 1800 Bar Handle

Madrid 1 (Extra Glass)
Anthracite Grey
Heritage Lock Matching Frame Extra Glass

Transform Your Home
The Palma

Parma 3
- Premium Furniture
- Numbers to Satin Glass
- Elephant Grey
- Matching Frame
- Standard Handle
- Golden Oak

Palma 2
- Rosewood Finish
- Chantilly Glass
- Matching Frame
- Standard Handle

Palma 3
- Black Brown
- Digital Glass
- Standard Handle

Pictures are for illustration only.
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Unbeaten in every test, literally
As well as being approved by the Police and achieving the highest Kitemark star rating Ultion is tested by locksmiths with the Master Locksmith Association and is accredited with their highest standard. Sold Secure Diamond.

Transform Your Home
The Barcelona

Barcelona 1
- Matching frame
- Clear Glass
- Standard Handle
- Anthracite Grey
- Authentic Georgian Bar
- Standard Handle

Barcelona 2
- Chartwell Green
- White Frame
- CW05 Glass
- Self Locking
- Standard White Everglade Glass
- Standard Lever/Pad Premium Letterplate

Pictures are for illustration only.
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The Girona

Heritage Lock
Bull Ring Knocker

Satin Glass
Authentic Georgian Bar

Anthracite Grey

Girona

Rosewood

Matching Frame
Standard Handle
CW05 Glass

Girona

Chartwell Green

Authentic Bar
Standard Handle
Black Furniture

Pictures are for illustration only

Transform Your Home
The Segovia

Golden Oak

Standard Handle
Obscure Glass
Chrome Georgian

Segovia

Elephant Grey
CW06 Glass
Standard Handle

Segovia

Irish Oak
Self Locking
Obscure Glass
Authentic Georgian

Pictures are for illustration only
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# The Toledo

## Toledo 1

**Black Brown**

**Authentic Georgian Bar**
**Number In Glass**
**Slam Shut Locking**

**All Doors Are Ultion Secured**

*If a burglar snaps Ultion and breaks in*

**£1000 GUARANTEE**

*Unbeaten in every test, literally*

As well as being approved by the Police and achieving the highest Kitemark star rating Ultion is tested by locksmiths with the Master Locksmith Association and is accredited with their highest standard. Sold Secure Diamond.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Toledo 3</th>
<th>Toledo 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chartwell Green</td>
<td>Irish Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authentic Bar</td>
<td>Authentic Bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Handle</td>
<td>Standard Handle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Furniture</td>
<td>Brushed Furniture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Pictures are for illustration only*
The Valencia

Valencia 1
- Anthracite Grey
- Standard Handle

Valencia 4
- Black/Brown Finish
- 1800 Bar Handle
- Satin Glass

Valencia 3
- Golden Oak
- Matching Frame
- Standard Handle

Valencia 1
- Slate Grey
- Slam Shut Lock
- 1800 Bar Handle

Pictures are for illustration only

Transform Your Home
### French Doors

**Valencia 1**
- Double Doors
- Slate Grey Finish
- Double 1200 Bar Handles

**Barcelona 2**
- Double Doors
- Golden Oak
- Matching Frame
- Standard Handles

**Cadiz 3**
- Double Doors
- Black Brown
- 1800 Bar Handles
- Satin Glass

---

**All Our doors are available as Double Doors**

The "One of a kind" Range of doors are a great alternative to Composite doors. Made from the same material as your windows, it's a perfect match, With no sacrifice on security.

**All Doors Are Ultion Secured**

If a burglar snaps Ultion and breaks in

£1000 Guarantee

Unbeaten in every test, literally

As well as being approved by the Police and achieving the highest Kitemark star rating Ultion is tested by locksmiths with the Master Locksmith Association and is accredited with their highest standard. Sold Secure Diamond.

---
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Meeting Your Budget

One of a Kind is available in two different Profile types, our Premium door uses The REHAU Total 70 Profile. Our Premium door has extra colour Viraities and the choice to upgrade to a Slam shut locking System.

Our Economy Door Which Uses the REHAU Calibre Profile is limited in Colour options and is only available with the standard lever/lever or lever/Pad option, that you would find on most Upvc Doors.

The Calibre Profile

Developed by the same people that have given us the market-leading Profile (REHAU TOTAL 70) but because of new processing technologies, we can offer that same durability and resilience to fading, at a reduced Premium

We offer this Profile as Standard

- Golden Oak
- Anth. Grey (Grained)
- Rosewood
- Black Brown

Only a White Finish is available Internally

REHAU TOTAL 70

It is a profile that cannot be beaten, the REHAU TOTAL 70 is the name that Householders have become to trust and rely upon. With a massive choice of glazing, Colours and the option of Chamfered and Sculpted Profiles.

All Doors Are Ultion Secured

If a burglar snaps Ultion and breaks in £1000 GUARANTEE

Unbeaten in every test, literally

As well as the standard white uPVC we offer a large selection of grained or smooth foil colours

Transform Your Home
Did You Know we also offer:

**Composite Doors**
Add a Stunning New Composite door to the makeup of your Home

**uPVC Windows**
Casement, Flush Sash Whichever style you are looking for, you will find it here.

**Aliminium Windows & Doors**
Bi-Folding Doors & Slimline Patio Doors, Aliminium is that perfect choice for slim and clean lines.

**Living Spaces**
Choices of Glass or Solid, even to mix both, Modern living just got better.
Add light and space with an energy-efficient Roof.
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